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HIGHLAND DRESS BY SCOT1A.NDS LEADING OUTFITTERS, or if
Customer desires, SERGE OR BARATHEA TUNICS MADE IN TORONTO
BY EXPERT MILITARY TAILORS, WHO SERVED THEIR TRADE IN
SCOTLAND. WE ALSO HAVE OUR OWN KILT MAKERS, EXPERT AT
THE TRADE.
We carry a large stock of Piper's and Drummer's supplies. Clan Crests,
Blazer Crests, all hand finished in gold or silver, Pipes in wreath, Drums
in wreath. Ladies sashes, brooches. Dancer's swords, Army swords,
Skean Dhus.

We have Gordon pattern in Sterling Silver.

We also have our

own Spat maker in Toronto enabling us to give prompt service and excel
lent workmanship.
We have a large stock of Scottish Jewellery, Silver and Gold lace. Music
books of all kinds, including Ross's, 5 in 1 with hard cover, Scot Guards
in hard and soft cover, Kilberry and Piobroch Society books. Sealskin,
leather and Semi-formal sporrans, also all types of horse-hair sporrans.
Pipes and Chanters by Hardie, Henderson, Grainger and Campbell,
Robertson. Long Hose, Tartan and Lovat Hose tops. Dancing shoes.
We are pleased to announce the sale of first quality tartans at wholesale
price. We have bought large shipments direct from the mills in Scotland.
Weight 9 to 11 ounces. We stock the following tartans. Hunting Brodie,
MacKinnon, Dress Stewart, Gordon, MacLeod, Black Watch, MacKenzie,
Green Davidson, Wallace, Royal Stewart, Lochaber, MacLean of Lochbuie.
Lindsay, Coloqhoun, Margaret Rose, Kerr, MacDonald, Ancient Black
Watch, Dress'McDuff, Hunting Chisholm. In 9 oz. weight, MacBeth,
Black Watch, Royal Stewart, Cameron of Erracht, Buchanan, Lindsay,
Dress Stewart.
We also have received the North American agency for the famous
Inverness Cape known.as the bandsmen's cape. Can be worn in comfort
by all musicians, They are Nylon and wind and rain proof and made
specially with holes out for drummers, Tested and proven to be very
successful by the 1st and 2nd Battalion Black Watch Regular Army.
Deal with the Clansmen with confidence. We guarantee our products.
Fast and efficient service. Price lists forwarded upon requests.

-3 liULES GTJANGSS M NOVICE, JUVEIvILE

JUNIOR PIPERS;

After lengthy discussion, over a period of - several months, the rules
concerning’Novice, Juvenile and Junior classifications ''●7ere finally changed
on October 11th, at a meeting of the Board of 'Directors. Faced with the
situa.tion of larger and larger entries in the Novice and Juvenile classes,
with a degree of reluctance on the part of many of the competitors to move
ahead into senior classes, it was decided that steps .would have to be taken
to ensure that the senior members j.n each class would be automatically
advanced into the next class. Undoubtedly there will be some unhappy
competitors affected .by the changes, but it is hoped that the over-ail
improvement in the classes will be evident to all concerned.
The rule change concerning Novj.ce pipers, takes effect at the
/uinual Gathering, .iarch. l?th
l8th, 196?.
This rule reads:
;
"A Novice Piper shall be required to move up to the Juvenile class,
if he or she places first (1st) or second (2nd) at any major
competition during the course of one com-'-'etition I’ear, commencing
with the 3.C, Pipers' ilssociation Indoor Gathering, and terminating
It
immediately following the last major games of the season.
The rule change regarding the Juvenile and Junior classes
commences with the 1966/67 Bi-.onthly season, and is based on the 1966
results at all major competitions. This rule is;
M

All Juvenile and Junior pipers placing first (1st), second (2nd)
or third (3rd) at any major comnetition during the immediate
year past, shall be required to move into the next higher class
commencing with the first competition of the new season".

As a result of these changes, 22 pipers have been raised from
Juvenile to Junior, and at least 10 have been raised from Junior to
Amateur. These competitors are as follows:
Juvenile to Junior:
Colin Abel
Dennis Collister
David Don
I’-iichael Evans
Bob Gallaher
Neil hunter
Jean Jarvis
Bill lacAulay
John 'iac Donald
Murray MacDonald
Alex lA'acInnes

Junior to Open Amateur
Bruce McKeddie
Ron MacKinnon
John MacLeod
Sandy 'hatford
Don S’mj.th

Mary Swift
Donald Taylor
Janice Taylor
Kelvin ''Jood
John ./right
Ronald SlapseV. Nanr* rt
- 0 «

: Robert Rep-gie
Dal Jessiman
Laurie .Mcllvena
Sherea Barwell
Barbara .acA.rthur
ir
ih elly Hagan
Donald ./acMillan
Harold Senyk, Victoria
Stephen Geddes M
Raymond Irvine

-uGiiNERAL

' TIM3

0GT0BJ5R 29th.

In spite of the poor attendance at the General Meeting held on
October 29th^ important ground was covered by those fe^^ members present.
It was announced that the judge for the 196? Annual Gathering,
to be held on liarch l?th and l8th will be Pipe Major Milliam Gilmour, now
of Barrie, Cbitario. Me are pleased that Pipe Major Gilmour x-iill be able
to visit with us, and hope that X’Je will have an opportunity of hearing
this highly accomplished performer in action.
It is planned to hold the Annual Gathering once again in the
Idxhibition Gardens, due to the favourable response this year.
A 1967 Pipers' Plight to Scotland is planned, departure date being
August 26th, and returning date October 1st or 6th. This will be a ^ or
6 week stay this .time. Rod. MacVicar, the President, has been appointed
flight organiser for 196?.
- 0 GMNE.IAL MMETIIvG, NOVEMBER 2^th, 1966.
The next General Meeting will be held on November 35th^ in the
usual place, commencing at 8;00 p.m.
Following the meeting, a piping session mil be held, and anyone
is invited to bring his pipes and play his favourite tunes to the assembled
members. A members are asked to attend.
- 0 ceilidh' - qgtcber ili.th, 1966.
The Annual Ceilidh for the Bi-Monthly competitors x^ras held in the
Seaforth iirmoury on Fridav^ October lUth.
It was gratifjnng to see several
members of■our Association in attendance along with many parents of rur
young competitors.
Hox/jever, there was a very noticeable absence of the
competitors themselves.
In fact, a.bout 78^ of the prizes and attendance
pins were not picked up that evening.
Our President, Rod MacVicar acted as Master of Ceremonies, and
gave our prizes and pins.
It must have been uncomfortable to him to call
out name after name and be greeted by a dull silence.
Perhaps we should make
attendance at the Ceilidh a part of the -^^ear for awarding pins.
The programme included vocal selecti-ons by .nrrray Ghoolbraid and
Catherine Paterson, accompanied by Margaret Bavnall, Cighland dancing by
Donna Fraser accompanies by Mm. Lamont, violin selections by ^iss May Bruce,
accompanied by Margaret Bapnall, and piping selections by John ... MacLeod
and Laurie bllvena.
Refreshments were served following the program.
0 -

-53I-'uONTHLY G0MPETITI01\T - OCTOBER 21st, 1966.
The first Bi-lonthly Competiti.on of the 1966/6? seasons was held
in the Gymnasium of the Seaforth -armoury Friday, Octoher 21st^ for Novice
Marches and Junior Strathspeys S- Feels.
good turnout of corapetitirs,
parents and friends were on hand to enjo^^ a very fine evening of pining.
It was a pleasure to see more new faces in the Novice Class of 30, some
of the new ones attacldng their first attempt with great vigor,
●r. dm. LoclcLe was the Judge of piping for the evening, and
chose the following winners;
Novice Marches;
1. Linda Freshwater
U- Ian Cameron
5.

2. Drew Beggie
3. Tim Foot
Ken Fingham
6. Cindy Chambers

Junior Strathspeys & Feels;
1. Sandy Shatford
2. Bob Gallaher
ij. Colin Mbel
9. Donald Taylor

3. John .lacLeod

Mr. Jas. Earl was Department judge for the evening, and selected
the following persons in each class;
''dvice
Junior

Ken Jdngham
Ron MacKinnon

The next Bi-’Ionthly competition Tdll be on November l8th, starting
at 7:30 p.m. The events will be Juvenile Old Highland ..irs and ..mateur
Marches.
Je are looking for some help from a couple of members or friends
to act as stewards at the Bi—lonthly competitions. The task is a very
iirportant one, and if you would like to give a hand, call the .Secretary.
- 0 Our best wishes
are
extended to Mrs. Jary Is dale Mac Nab,
_
.
prominent^Highland Dancing teacher, and widow of the late ;.llan MacNab
Past President of the B.C. Pipers' .association. Mrs. MacNab who has
been ^"'^©11 for some time, is presently recuperating at home, '^e know
that all of our members wish her a good recovery and send her their
fondest greetings.
0 -
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THE SEATTLE FIFE BAND - S¥EET SKIRLING FOR ^0 YEAitS:
(fromThe Seattle Times, October 9th, 1966)
Fifty years ago an old-country Scotsman inflated the sheepskin
bag of his bagpipes, barked a command and the brand-new Seattle Pipe Band
stepped off to the first tune of its life.
Next Saturday evening the band
will commemorate that event with a gala gathering for members and former
members at the Seattle Elks Club.
The Scot who directed the organization 90 years ago was the late
John Ironside, a piper of renown throughout the Pacific Northwest and Western
Canada. Ironside skirled his way through parts of South .d^rica and India
as a piper in the British Army before coming here. He wore the medals he
received doing his army service with quiet pride. .
Today the Seattle Pipe Band is directed by Pipe Major James McNeill,
a native of Glasgow who studied the pipes under one of the great teachers of
Scotland. McNeill came here in 1953 and has been associated with the band
since then.
The Seattle Pipe Band is the oldest piping aggregation and one of
the oldest Scottish organizations in the Pacific Northwest. Many of the present
day Scottish activities which attract audiences to Seattle frcm many points in
and outside the state, such as the Burns Concerts and the annual Highland Games,
owe much of their success to the efforts of its members. Throughout the spring
and summer months the band, its meiribers proudly wearing the same MacKenzie
tartan which distinguished the group 50 years ago, can be seen in parades
and community festivals throughout the state.
0 -

-7ARGYLLSHIRE GATHERING GAI^IS, OBAN; SEPTEMBER l^th/ 1966.
(from The Oban Times, Sept. 22nd, 1966)
TTie organisers of the Argyllshire Gathering Games at Oban must
last week have heaved an audible sigh of relief. After several days of
heavy rain, Thursday dawned bright and clear, a perfect day of brilliant
sunshine for one of the oldest Highland gatherings in Scotland and in many
ways, one of the most spectacular.
The Argyllshire Gathering is one largely pervaded by traditions,
which give it a sense of style. There is a certain formality in which the
spectator feels himself to be a participant. The day begins X'Jith the march
of the stewards of the Gathering from Station Square to the games field
off Soroba Road. A mellow September sun on Thursday warmed spectators
crowding into Argyll Sqioare shortly before nine to vieX'J this ritual procession.
As the roll was called by one of the stewards. Colonel H.L.R.
Macneal Yr. of Ugadale, and Mr. Kenneth a. MacKinnon, the gathering secretary,
with military correctness, the pipers who would compete in the day's events
were each presented with their tickets’. Then the parade formed up and with
ho pipers playing "The Campbells Are Coming" and "The Glendaruel Highlanders"
(the same tunes are always played) moved off through Argyll Square, down
Combie Street and then along Soroba Road to the games field. At its head,
in kilt, plaid and bonnets tagged with clan crests, were this year's stexjards,
Brig. I,M. Stewart of Achnacone, Colonel Macneal, the Captain of Dunstaffnage, Mr. Hay M. Campbell Yr. of Succorth, Kr. Neil
Macdonald, of
Barguillean, and Major J.P.T. ^^ellor, Knipoch.
At the field itself thousands of spectators from all parts of the
country - many travelled from the islands in special boats arranged by
MacBraynes - thronged the hillside which forms a natural terracing and
packed the stand. Bright sunshine, blue skies, cotton wool clouds and a
multiplicity of tartans produced a*blaze of colour..which brought joy to every
spectator who carried a camera loaded with colour film. No exception was
Mr. Winfield Parks, Washington, who was there "shooting" the games for his
magaxine "The National Geographic."
"This is real Ektachrome light,"
enthused Mr. Park, whose battery of'Nikons must have made every amateur
snapshooter green with envy.
The piping events attracted some of the finest exponents in the
country and 31 of them vied for the Argyllshire Gathering Silver Medal for
open marches, 30 for the Royal Scottish Pipers' Society's Star for open
strathspeys and reels and 19 for the" march, strathspey and reel confined
to previous first prize winners at the gathering.
The silver medal went to John K, MacAskLll, Glasgow, who gave a
very fine performance indeed. Winner of the star was John MacFadyen, xriose
brother Itocan the day before had won the Highland Society of London gold
medal for piobaireachd. John played "Tulloch form" and "TTae Sheepwife".
Second place went to John tIacLellan of the Glasgow Police. Placed first

- 8 in the inarch^, strathspeys .and reels co fined to fomer winners was that
remarkable piper^ Donald hacPhersonj iestwobd. Anything less than a flawless
performance from this, suoerb exponent of the bagpipes would come as a distinct
shock to his many admirers. On the afternoon prior to the games Donald won
the cup presented by the hirgyll and Sutherland Highlanders for open piobaireachd with a-brilliant rendering of i'The hacDougall's lathering".
Winner of the local marches was a late entry. Piper Bill Maclean,
His tune was "Lord
Dunoon, a member of the band of the 1st A, and S.H
Alexander Kennedy. "Ihe local strathspeys and reels were won by A.J.MacNeil,
Oban, who shared with Piper Maclean the cup for the best all round performance
in the local piping competitions.
Without doubt the highlight of the games was the splendid perform
ance piven by the Pipes and Drums and regimental band of the 1st Bn. A. and
S.H., who gave selections on the field during; the games. The excellent
playing of these two bands which had a total membership of 60, was matched
only by their fine deportment. As the bands "marched past" at the end of
their last selection the salute was taken by Sir Charles H.F. Maclean
of Duart, Bt., Lord Lieutenant of Argyll,
Marches:
1. J ohn N. JacAskill, Glasgow
3. John ilaci^adyen^ Portree

2i P.:,,:. J H. MacKenzie, Dunblane

Strathspeys and Reels:
1. John MacFadyen,
2. John A,. wacLellan* City of Glasgos-J Police
3. Duncan MacFadyen, Johnstone
March, Strathspeys A. Reel; (former winners)
1. D. MacPherscn, vJestwood
2, Seumas MacSeill, Bearsden
3- P.M. ■J.A. MacKenzie
Marches, local;
1. Billy Mac Lean, Dunoon
3. HMD. liacLean, Tiree
Strathspeys & Reels, local;
1. A.J. MacNeill,

2. A.J. MacKeill, ObsQ,

2. Billy MacLean
- 0 -

3* Brian M, Hughes
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THE PIPERS MECCA -

All pipe Books published today
All hard to get Piobroch's from David Glen's Collections
Bagpipes in stock by Hardie, Grainger 6 Campbell,
Henderson S Laurie.
Piobroch tapes by P/M John MacLellan
Piobroch Vo I I, 6 Vol. 2 recordings by P/M John Mac I el Ian
6 P/M John Burgess
Pipers’ Handbook by P/M John MacLellan
Tutor recordings 6 books by P/M Donald McLeod Vol I, II, III, IV.
Alexander Mouthpieces 6 long practice chanters.

IS FACT - IF IT’S SOMETHISG FOR A PIPER

WE HAVE IT!

J.T. MCHARDY CO: LTD.
534 SEYMOUR ST., VANCOUVER 2, B.C.

- 10 HOUND THE GAI'-ES >ttTH JOHN KELSON:
SYHACUSE, AUGUST 13th, 1966.
At 2:00 p.m. in downtown vSyracuse the day before the Games, I was
Waiting X'lith my youngest boy for a bus to take us to S^nracuse Zoo, and hail
stones the size of marbles were bouncing off the streets. Lucld,ly, Saturday
turned out to be a perfect day and a croX'Jd of U,000 turned out to see the
Games. There was a large entry in the under 18 class and they were slow in
coming forward.
Alex. h'cNeill and I managed to finish all the solo Piping events
before the Band Contests started. The City of Toronto Pipe Band added to
its laurels by giving another excellent performance and x^cn 1st prize in
the March, Strathspeys ?r. Heel competition and also Isu prize in the Sloxf
March event. In the latter, highest piping points gave the edge to the
Toronto band. In the class "B" arch, Strathspeys S-. Heels, St. Andrex-Js
of Detroit was an easy first and should make the class "A" event more
interesting next year.
In the two Oioen Solo Piping events] Chris Anderson played well
as xisual to win both firsts. Gail Brown easily x^ron the under II4. March, and
J. Noble was a good 'wj.nner in the two xmder 18 events.
The massed bands pat on an excellent shovr at the conclusion of
the Games, and I enjoyed several cold beers X'Jithout a single argument of
any kind x-xhatsoeverj surely a record.
March Under li;;
1. Gail Broxfln
March Under 18:
1. J. Noble

2. Hon Peers

2. J. vSutherland

Strathspey & Heels Under 18:
1. J. Noble
2. J. Sutherland
Open Marches:
1. C. Anderson

2. G. Tuck

Open Strathspeys 5-. Heels;
1. C. Anderson

2. G. Tuck

Open Drumming:
1. J. Kirki'Jood

2. P. Fisher

Drum Major;

Norm Mackenzie

3. K. Eller

3» A. Cairns

- 11 "A" Bands - .larch^ Stra'hspey & Aeel:
1. City of Toronto
96 points
2. Clan '-iacFarlane
95 3A "
3. '’Worcester
9h 3A "
[i. St. Thomas
9k 5/8 "
"B" Bands - March, Strathspey h heel:
1. St. Andrews
95 1/2
2. Cameron Highlanders 90 3/U
69
3. 3'ilraington
anchester
88 1/2
LIGOlilBH - AUGUST 28, 1956.
The solo competitions started promptly a few minutes-after lOsOO
A.M., and were finished before 2;00 p.m. This was the best attempt at running
outdoor competitions properly that I've seen for a long time. The compet
itors didn't catch on very well, but they'll l<now better next time and the
events move along much better for everyone concerned.
I listed to some very good pla-v-ing in the three solo competitions
I judged - 15
Under i-Iarchj- 18
Under Strathspey
rteel, and Open larch.
The t'Jinners of -the 16 h. under event were actually good enough for open
competition. In fact, a young la.d who usually canpetes in the 18
under
class, won 1st prize .in the Open .iarch. He generally makes mistakes, but
this time he got through his piece perfectly and probably surprised himself
as much as he did me.
Tne day was hot and sunny and the only "fly in the ointment" v:as
in the plural^ the flies were really vicious and I was glad I had a spray
bomb to protect my ankj.es. 'The attendance was very good^ around 5,000.
Hi & Under Marches;
1. Larri/- Jones

2. Pam. Silver

A & Under Strathspeys & Keels;
1. Larry Jones
2- Jas. Stewart

3- Jas. Stewart

3. Angus MacLeod

18 & Under Marches;
1. Jas. Fryer
18

2. Trudy Campbell

Under Strathspeys
Keels ^
1. Trudy Campbell
2. John Hob in

Open Marches;
1. Doug Boss

2. Gord Tuck

Open Strathspeys i Keels:
1.- Gord Tuck
2. Ken Filer

3. Kobt. Hilbert'

3. Jas. Fryer

3. Noel Slegle cl Ken Filer (tie)

3* John Goodenow

- 12
"A" Clasp Marchj Strathspey
1. Clan IlacFarlane
2. St. Thomas

Aeel;

"3" Class Marchj Strathspey
1. St. Andrews

Aeel:

96 1/2 points

95 lA

”

90 1/h
86 1/2
83 1/2

2. iTxlmington
3. D 5: D
Open Slow liarch;
1. Clan IlacFarlane
2. St. Thomas
3- St. Andrews

97 1/h

96
93 1/U
I

Lou. Davidson .Memorial Competition:
1. iiacDonald
2. Gordon T'ighlanders

78 1/h
77

Druinmj.np-;
1. imie Rookard

2. John Kirlwood, Jr.

(P.S. Have you seen the advertisement for my 3o^k 3?

3. Jerry iuig

It may interest yo-u.)

- John HiIs on - 0 BRIGADIER HACLEAE TAKSS THF SALUTF AT '^IS LA'IT TA'CTOO: (than Tiroes, Sert,l5th)
The end of the festival last Saturday trough the end of the tattoo,
and with it a fitting retirement tribute to the man most responsible for its
world renown. Brigadier Alasdair Raclean of Fennycross. As the final
performance ended about midnight. Brigs f^r 'laclean, for once forsaking his
commentator's role, t:;)oV the salute from
great body of performers massed
on‘the Castle esplanade.
How 65 and retired as tattoo producer, he can look back as few can
on two notable careers - first, 33 years of distinguished service in the
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, and then, after retirement from active
service in 1953, the full responsibility for producing each year the Ccottish
Command tattoos, the greatest spectacle of their kind in the world.
Over the years Brig. Raclean has travelled upVJards of 100,000
miles all over the world in the contstant search for tattoo talent. Soi-nething like U,000,000 people have seen the show "live" on the catle esplanade
in all weathers, for there has never been a cancelled performances, and this
year's opening night, in torrential rain incidentally, want' out throu h
Europe to an international television audience estimated at over 60,000,000.
It is hard to imagine the amount of detailed pltinning and preparation involved
in so vast an undertald.ng, but it is easy to understand Brig. ..aclean when he
sajrs that since he became producer of the tattoo it has been his entire life.
"I have slept, eaten, drunk, the tattoo." he told an interviewer. He will
miss it terribly and he will be equallv missed by the great company of Ima-m '
and unknown friends and admirers all over the world who will always think of
the Edinburgh Tattoo as ’Alasdair Haclean's show".
- 0 -
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- lU TO CREATE A PIPER;
VaTien I decided to do something about my urge to teach, and placed
a small notice in the local drug store, the first phone call was a hriaey.
It left me almost i.n tears.
A very serj.ous little voice questioned, "Is this the place were
they teach you how to play the Bagpipes?".
"Yes, it is", I answered, enchanted.
II

How much do Bagpipes cost?", came the next question.

I proceeded to explain about.pipes, the practise chanter, the
music, and lessons, then finally asked, "You would really like to learn,
would you?j'
"Oh yesJ Everv time I hear the bagpipes, I tell Mummie I wish
I could learn to play themi Row much does a chanter cost?"
I had already explained he wouldn't need bagpipes for a year, and
I could sense the quickening interest. I invited him to come over after
supper, and I would shoi^ him a chanter and hoX'J to play it, and so it was
arranged. But later he phoned and politely said he woulnd't be able to take
lessons, as his mother said they ccrjld not afford it. I l<nex«i he was dis
appointed, and wondered if he had remembered to tell his mother he would not
need pipes for a while.
A child was asking
and then he was gone. But I couldn't
forget him.
Here was the pure interest I hoped to find. In the days after
that my mind was haunted with memory of that little voice, calling all on
his own to enquire about something I could tell he wanted very much, yet so
obediently abandoning it now.
The more I tho'oght of him the more I felt there must be something
I could do. If I never taught another pupil, I had to give this child a
chance to learn, and have his fair try, I finally decided. And taking my
chanter and another one for him, I xxrent off to the address he had given
me to meet his mother and offer my help for a while. That start X’Jas all
he needed. After that he came regularly for lessons amd made steady progress.
He was a xjcxiderful pupil, and a pleasure to teach. And I x-Jas creating a
pxper.

In less than a year he acquired his pipes, because his birthday
came along, a good set became available, and he has a very loving grandmother,
herself a . .acdonald. .Ihich was reason enough for Ms yearning and love for
the pipes.

-15 I began taking hiin to the Bi-fnonthly gatherings^ to see the progress
Or otners like himself. And I taught him to "listen”. The quality of his
thinking and reasoning never failed to fascinate me, as time went on. Of
— but I don't think one should learn
competing he had tliis to say one day,
and work just to compete withothers. I think one should always concentrate
on first of all bourg a good piper",
iuiother gem of thought came when he was deciding his future ...
"Someday when I aTi old enough, I want to join the Seaforth Pipe Band. You
know why? Because they are a klilitarAr Band, and thy have discipline.
And I think discipline is good for a boy, don't you?"
At
having moved
for lessons,
difficulties
I loiow it.

present he is at a stand-still, due to many little set-baclos ● » «
three times within a yea:● ? and changing schools. Travelling
and no place to practise e'bc. was another problem. So many
jurt -oiled up, as problems do, But he will pick up, and go on.

He is not my pupil any more, becuase when the day came that he
set his sights and aspirations on joininy a band, as I laiex^ he would, it
■sas time for me to introduce him to "our Pi’-'tr's friend and father of Bands”,
alcolm r.icholson.
He made a oujiant start and gv'oc progress, until th.e -mo-vlng began,
nd a frustrating set of circumstances,
Kow that he is back in his old home
district and setbldng dot'-rn to practise efforts once more, he plans to return
bo his band worli.
He is no‘b any more the little boy who gave me the sweetest call
I ever had fo-nr veao-- ago.
He has dene a lot of growing, styd^d.nr- and :
dreaming since th;-;r. :brough difficulties, but is on his wa-'-.
And a Piper
never gives uo.
- Gathrine Paterson - 0 -

iiie Yhn.coi
Ki'- . c J-O Bo^rs Fire Band Auxilliary are holding a
Dance and Social
^Ivening November 19th at the iioyal Canadian Legion Hall,
Branch
lU8, U355 Hastings Street,
Dancing from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock.
- 0
The Sr;~bV r_ program Liang the Heather' featuring Neil Nisbet
(¥es Neil) is bac k on tne air.A popular feature several years back, this
program consists of Scottish inbertainment and news of int-erest to the
Scottish listener.
The time is 6:05 Sunday evenings.
Ib.e rilace CKi'ff radio. (980 kc)
0 -
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ARITON

SIDE DRUM
BREATH SENSITIVE SNARES

NYtON MEADS
nt<«d AS rCftnderd
to ALL HOOfLS
V«tiwm or plAttK
hMkds BvailftbU
Sit no wtrA
eharf*.

Again in 1966 Bands playing Carlton Gael ic Drums gain
the premier awards at the World Pipe Chanpionship in
Grade 1. Here are the winners in order of merit.

A11 play tng Carlton
Gae1 ic Drums

Muirhead & Sons, Glasgow City Pol ice, Invergordon
Distillery, 227th A & S.H., Toronto Pipe Band. Invergordon
Disti llery won the coveted drumming prize.
Consult your dealer to-day or write for 1966 Souvenir Brochure in colour to:
JOHN KIRKWOOD

J.T. McHARDY CO. , LTD.^
Scottish Imports,
i
534 Seymour Street,
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.

I

681-6616
JOHN E.

Highland Outfitters
30 St. Paul St. West

DALLAS h SONS.LTD.

.-■j

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

684-2124
Cli fton Street, LONDON, E.C. 2.

- 17 i-lEN THE GEiIl'-IAKS PEAilSD

'TTTE LADIiiiS I'Rd- : HILL';

(from the Meekly Scotsman,
April l6th, 1961;)

No war brought more .evidence of the terrific blood-tingling
appeal of the pipes than the Great Mar of 191Il-18 - a war infamous for its
sheer futility, spilled blood and horrific ccnditions. This was a time of
man-to-man battles in crumbling muddy trenches. Hen x^rere expected to rush in
their thousands to certain death by the murderous fire of enemx/ machineguns. Th-se charges were incredible tests of valour.
It is to the credit of the Scots that not only x^jere they ccnsi-dered
by their ox;n commanders to be the best soldiers in the British Army, but
were ackmox'iledged as such by the German High Command. The ^Ist Highland
Division was the formation every German general haxted to have facing him.
yJhen the skirl of the pipes was heard the enemy Imex^r he was in for trouble.
Yet, there were lighter moments in T’rance, such as the time a
Canadian Divj.sion held a sports day. Canadians have blood links with
Scotland, and naturally they had a Highland Brigade x^hich invited every pipe
band vxithin reach to join them. Up turned 2k^ pipes and 18? drummers. It
is recorded that the volume of x^ild piobaireachd produced by the massed bands
was something to be proud of.
On other occasions, the piper played for sadder things, such as
when heroes were broijght home to be buried, It was not an xmcommon sight
in Inverness for a cortege to pass through the streets x-rith pipers playi.ng
"The Land o’ the Leal, xxhile onlookers stood moist-eyed thinld.ng of the
young Scots lying dead in Hrance,
Actually, many Scots were attached to Canadian Highland regiments.
One xfas Lieutenant Forman jlacLean, of Inverness, x-ilio had been promoted on
the field of battle. His story was typical of the Highlanders j.n the British
Army. He was W'oijnded in February, 1915, x^oxiaded at the Somme the same year,
and again the follox-Jing year., At Arras, his fjg;hting days came to an end
v-hen he was Idlled leading men of the Canadian Black Match. He died in a
Canadian regiment, but he died with the music of the pipes in his ears.
The drummers of the pipe bands also possessed the fierpg blood of
the ancient -'ighland clansmen. Hen like Drummer iTalter .Aitchie of the
Seaforth Highlanders. He had been tx-Jice wounded and tx-xice gassed, but his
greatest feat of heroism x^ras during the Battle of the SommeJ The 2nd
Seaforths x-xere ordered to attac'- the third German line. It x^as well defended.
The Germans had ample amm'anition and ample gxins. Tae Seaforths were moxxn
down. Manxr officers and n.c.o.s x-xere Idlled. In these circumstances, it is all
too easy for 'men to become bewildered, Drummer Aitchie took care of this
situation.
Hr stood on the parapet of the enemy trench and although enemxr
machine uns fired burst after burst at his he repeatedl^^ sounded '"'The
Charge.' For this devotion to uty he received the Victoria Cross.

- 18 The "Ladies from Hell"^ as the Germans called the Black Hatch,
were very much in evidence in the Canadian Army. Alien the 3rd Canadian Army.
>Jhen the 3rd Canadian Eivision entered the relieved city of Mons, it was the
pipers of the Canadian Black Watch, from rlontreal, who sounded a pibroch of
victory.
There have been many testimonials to the magic of the pipes, but
one of the most poignant came from that famous Scots general. Sir Oolin
Campbell. I'ftien he said farewell to the U2nd, the 79th and 93rd Highland
II a
Regiments at Kamara, he said:
pipe will never sound near me without
carrying me back to those briglit days when I was at your head and wore the
bonnet you gained for me, and the honourable decorations on my breast, many
of which I owe to your conduct. Brace soldiers, kind comrades, farewell.'"
Memories indeed for Sir Colin. Memories like the day the Highland
Brigade trounced 12,000 Russians at the Battle of Alma, I63ii. 'Again the
pip.ers'led the way.
Perhaps one of the finest testimonials to what the pipes mean to
Highland regiments is this tale from the Kaffir war, when the ?2nd Highlanders
captured the Kaffir chief Hintza. He was extremely interested in the pipes
which he had grown to fear and respect. He was intrigued to learn about the
sound for "advance", and asked what noise was made when the troops had to
retreat. "The pipes cannot give such a signal, was the proud reply.'
- 0 CONSULT
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FOR ALL YOUR PIPING REQUIREMENTS!

BAGPIPES ● DRUMS
UNIFORMS
HIGHLAND DRESS
Grainger and Campbell Ltd.
(Incorporating Duncan MocRoe &
Son—Established 1897)

Contractors to H.M. Govern
ment and overseas and local
governments
Enquiries answered promptly
Quotations given—without

1191-1193 ARGYLE STREET,
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

obligation

INSTRUCTIONAL

TAPE

RECORDINGS

by
PIPE MJOR JOHN MACLELLAN
THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF BAGPIPE PLAYING
Learn the techniques of good March Strathspeys and Reel Playing.
Introduce yourself to Piobaireachd playing* The Tape, covers all
aspect of this music, illustrating Phrasing and finger technique.
It must he used with the book "MUSIC FOR THE HIGHLAND BAGPIPE".
Book & Tape, 3 3/I4 ips - only $7«50

Tape only - $6.00

THE SOUIMD OF THE BAGPIPE
with the Piobaireachd "The Lament for the Earl of Antrim"
Hear & Learn how the Instrument functions, and how to obtain TRUE,
BRILLIANT and STEADY TONE. Already proven invaluable to countless Pipers.
$3.00

Speed 3 3A ips

$6.00

Speed 72 ips

BAGPIPE SELECTIONS OF MARCHES,
z STRilTHSPEYS.
z REELS AND JIGS
This Tape contains a well balanced selection of the light Music, played by
Pipe Major John Maclellan, Ninner of all premier Bagpipe playing awards.
Speed 3 3A^ ips

$3.30
")r

PUBLICATIONS
MUSIC FOR THE HIGHLAND BAGPIPE
BAGPIPE MUSIC FOR DANCING
THE PIPERS' HANDBOOK
Sheet Music, two tunes per sheet
PIOBAIREACHD
You name the tune

$7.30

Speed 72 ips
— -)(-

$1.30
1.33
1.00

Post Free

.30
ON

TAPE

I will record it

Approx. 8 tunes on a 3 3A” Reel at 3 3A ips
n
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II
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II
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II

II
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$18.00
10.30
36.00

REEDS
pipe Chanter - 60^
Drones - 30^
Practice Postage Extra
All made from the Best Canes by Pipe Major John Maclellan
Played by the leading Pipers and Bands
Postage on Tapes and books Free, but Airmail on Tapes $1.00 extra
PIPE YiAJOR JOHN MACLE'LLAN
16 llAiiSAY GARDEN
EDINBURGH

The

College ofPiping
20 Otago Street.
Glasgow, W.2.
Telephone No.
Kelvin 3507

PIPING
.gives a service to Pipers everywhere.

BAGPIPES AND ACCESSORIES
from Grainger and Campbell, R.G.Hardie,
Peter Henderson and R.G.Eawrie, Selected
by experts and speedily dispatched to any
part of the world.
« ● ● » Matched chanters a specialty.

1

REEDS

chosen and tested (small numbers only).

ALL PIPE MUSIC AND RECORDINGS, including
\I
THE PIPING TIMES1 I
$2.50 yearly. Every month from the hub of
Piping.
5t
THE COLLEGE TUTOR"
Part 1- $1.50 (Postage 15^). Enjoy the
benefits of a College Education.
ft
THE SEUMAS MacNEILL COLLECTION n
$1.50 (Postage lO^* Best since
Willie Ross.
I!
SURVEY OF PIPING( f
$9.50 (Postage included). Tape recording
by Pipe Major JOHN MacLELLAN and
SEUMAS MacNEILL
Write for catalogue to;

GLASGOW, W.2.

SCOTLAND

- 21 NOiiTHKRN IIjETING - JOHN MCNADYEN 'lEKr; ^lEML AND OLASNs
(from The Oban Times, Sept. 29th,1966)
John MacFadyen, of the noted family of AacFadyen piperf:, scored an
almost unique distinction last x-jeek by xdnning both the gold medal competition
and the clasp at the Northern ■eeting.
It is understood that the only other
time that this has been accomplished was in 1926, then Pipe major John
M.acDonald achieved the same distinction.
John, who is a schoolmaster at
Busby, RenfrexATshire, won the gold medal at the Argyllshire Gathering in Oban
in I960.
His brother Duncan won the Inverness medal in 1963 and xvcn the
Oban medal this vear.
Another brother Ian is also the holder of both medals.
The gold medal competitions at Inverness this year had 35 competitoizc
V
judged by Major General F. Pdchardson, Dr. il ●
cKay and Pipe ' lajor John
MacLellan.
The set tunes were - "The lacGregorb Salute",
The Marquis of Argyll's
il ■
Salute",
Lament for Laggan", "Gian Campbell's Gathering , "Black Donald's
ood with
March" and "Hector Maclean's Earning".
On the average the playing was
1? outstanding performances.
In the plaxd.ng of "The iiacGregor's Salute" some comoetitors did
not play a crunluadh a mach which, according to ir. Angus Macpherson, it
is not complete x-Jithout it.
Hoxirever, there are some authorised versions
published that do not include the crunluadh a mach so it is permissible
to play it x^ithout it.
Again in "Black Donald's March" some pipers plaved
a third variation though there are some recognised versions that do not
show it.
So the conpetitor is free to choof’e.
There could not have been a more popular choice for the winner of
the gold medal than John PiacFadyen x-hose flawless plaving of "Black Donald's
March" .
‘
‘
“
Superb
fingering
and an excellent pipe made one feel that bis na.me
was already being inscribed on the gold medal halfx-ray through his tune,
Seumas ;'!ac.Peill x-jas the runner-up xxdth a faultle Q C performance of
"The Lament for Donald of Laggan".
About 10 other pipers were given t’A s
tune but Seumas x-xas in a class of his ox-m xxith his interpretation of this
mebdy.
His pipes xrere purely tuned and in excellent tone.
George Lumsden, Ldinbnrgh Police, gave a near faultless performance
to earn his third place, plaving "Hector aclean's Naming".
Duncan J.
Jatson, DingXArall, was fourth playing "Clan Campbell's Gathering", xfaich must
be a good encouragement to this yomg piper xjh.o is being taught bv pipe .ajor
John J. Riach, 11th Sea,forth T.A.
Fi.fth wa.s Ian Fraser, Carrbridge, xyh.o
gave a good interpretation of "Hector Maclean's

.Earning".

Though not in the prize list Finlay MacNeill, home on a vacation
froxTi Freetoxxrn, Nest Africa, where he is headmaster of a school, made p-ood
work of his tune " arquis of Argyll's Salute".
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A coT^etitor X’Jho surprised Tiost of the audience was Donald N.
VarellOj from hanhatten,
ho gave a good account of ”The Lament for
Donald of Laggan”. He was born in New Zealand of a Scottish mother and
N ew Zealand born father of Italian parentage. Aged 37, hr. Varella started
piping under John MacFadyen who since 1962^ has held piping classes in Ivew
York during the summer. For 11 years Donald Varella was a jazz drummer with
some of the leading dance bands in America.
It is generally recognised by the leading pipers that claying at the
Argyllshire Gathering the previous week sets the competitors at the Northern
Meeting with a high standard of playing and coming direct to Inverness they
are in top form.
■Jith about 10 performances in the clasp competition for piobaireachd
ac Lennan
. so outstanding, the judges - Maj.-Gen. F. Fdchardson, Gapt. D.d
and Mr. Donald lacGillivray - had- a most difficult task in selectarg the
best four.
The T-dnner received one of the most rousj.ng applauses ever heard
at the. Northe.rn oieeting.
John laacJadyen's plaidng of "Beloved Scotland" w as
so perfect one felt it just could not be improved,
John had pulled off t.he
double, winning the clasp and the
old medal at the same meeting.
Second was another famous performer, Donald MacPherson, who played
"The Park Piobaireachd No. 2" in a superb, faultless and beautiful stvle.
Third^was Seumas MacNeill playing "The MacDougall's Gathering" with a’
beautiful flow of musical expression that could hardly be improved upon.
Fourth was that great musical artiste. Pipe .-iajor Donald .'lacLeod, who studied
for 2Ii vears under the late John MacDonald, Inverness,
His tune "The Lament
for the Union" he played with the excellence of musical expression of his
famous tutor.
,
Donald, who had travelled up from Glasgow in the early morninphad little time to adjust himself to the competition.
The clasp he has
won eight times, and only the late Millie Ross has equalled this.
The March, -Strathspey F; Peel confined to previous first prize
winners attracted 27 competitors and was judged by Captain Mac.Lennan and
:r. Donald uacGillivray.
Mu- m
Invergorden, was adjudged the winner, playinp
.Highland .'.edding", 'ypulloch Castle" and "v'rs. I-iacPherson of Inveran". "
Donald MacPherson, winner of the march, strathspey and reel at Oban last
week and winner of this corr^etition at the Northern v-Ieeting more times th-an
.he can remen>oer, was placed second playing "The Braes of Brecklett",
-.aleQonian Canal" and "Alick C. .-.acGregor" .
A worthy third prizewinner was
r:acLeod, -.di.nburgh Police, playj.ng " rs. xiargaret ^nderson
of Craellachie", "Inverary Gastie" and SheepwTife" .

- 23 'JJliere were 33 competitors^ for the Strathspey and Heel event, which
excludes former winners, and the plsying was also of a high standard. First
was Hector Ma(3,Fadyen, Fennyghael, playing "Tulloch Castle" and "Major Manson"j
second Sergearit A'.' Anderson, Gordon Highlanders, playing "utholl Cummers" and
"Rejected Suitor"j third James Macintosh, Dundee, with "Atholl Cummers" and
"Alick C. MacGregor" I and fourth, John A. McLellan, Glasgow Police, >Aio
ff
played "Caberfeidh" and ,.rs. MacPherson of Inveran".
In the march event where previous winners were again excluded,
h2 competitors participated and it was not an easy task for tte judges Captain D.R. MacLennan and Mr. Donald MacGillivary - to select four prize
winners.
Hugh A. MacCallum, son of - a great piping figure. Pipe Major Ronnie
I-IacCallum, 8th Argylls, and the Duke of Argyll's personal piper, gave an
excellent rendering of "John MacFadyen's Melcorae of Melford". It is true to
say he was in a class of his own here to be awarded first place, Second
was John F. Perceval, Edinburgh Police, plap.ng "The Duchess of jidinbur''h" ^
third was Sgt* A. Anderson, Gordon Highlanders, playing "The Royal Scottish
Pipe'rs'^Society" j and awarded fourth was Harry S. McNulty, Edinburgh Police
playing "oilbank Cottage"*
The junior competition for boys under 18 - march, strathspey and
reel - was won by j/Cpl. Michael Kernahan, Junior Company, Queen's Own
Highlanders, playing "Caberfeidh", "Ewe wi' the crooked horn" and "Alick
A. MacGregor".
achael, whose home is in London, studied ceol mor under the
late D.r Calum MacCrimraon, and until he decided on a piping career in the
army, was a pupil of Pipe Major Bob Hill, R.A.M.C. T.A., Middlesex, and
a member of the R.A.M.C. pipe band. Pipe ..iajor Fill, at present on holiday
in his native Invergordon, was at the Northern Meeting to hear his farmer
pupil play a splendid selection. A very worthy second prizewinner, was Brian
W.^MacDonald, son of the famous piping figure Mr. Millie M. MacDonald,
Muirtown House, Inverness. This again was a high standard of playing for
a 13 year old with "The Duchess of Edinburgh", "Captain Colin Camobell"
and "-iiss Proud". Third came Sandy MacKenzie, Evanton, with another set
of good tunes - "Brig, Gen. Ronald Cheape of Tiroran", "Dornie Ferry" and
Blackberry Bush". The judges were '.'.■.r. Neil A. Macdonald (Barra), an Inverness
schoolmaster, and Pipe Major John A. MacLellan, Edinburgh Castle.
The jigs was tbe last competition of the meeting, with 31 competitors
who had to enter four tunes. First was Pipe .-Major Ian .flacLeod with "Alan
riacPherson^ of Moss Park", second Angus J. -lacLellan, "Babs of Balmora.L"^
third Lawrie Gillespie, Edinburgh Police, "Donella Beaton",
A special prize this year was presented by Mr, Angus Macpherson to
the first prizex-.-inner of the gold medal and clasp competitions, It was two
copies of his book "A ^^ighland Looks Back" to commemorate his family's long
connection with the Northern .Meeting and the centenary of the year his father
won? the gold medal playing " ,y King has Landed in .Joidart" . As John
MacFadyen won both events he gave one of the books to the runner-uD in the
clasp event, Donald Macpherson.
0 ●
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- 2^ MIU^EST PI ’I BAND ASSOGIv.TION GAMgS

CHICAGO, ILL,

.t the invitation of the 2iayor of Ghica.vo^ the Aidwest Pipe Band
dissociation joined forces xiTith the city to bring about the first City of
Chicago Pipe Band Competition on AugustCO. An invitation was issued by
and n anada. to come to Chicago
Che .layor's office to all bands of the U,S
for this competition. Travel funds were offered as v^ell as top prize money
to the winners — the best on the continent, to our knowledge, fourteen
bands competed at the beautiful new Civic Center, in the heart of the
Chicago "Loop". The x^reather was perfect, and a sizable crox-rd was in
attendance.
Judges were Pipe .ci jor George Dxmcan (Piping), Gault Ste. 'larie,
Ontario, r. Aalph Barker (Piping), Gault Ste. Carie, Ontario, and Drum
lajor Dxmcan Dixon (Drumming), London, Ontario.
The Aidx-Jest Pipe Band Association Championship Competition was a
part of the afternoon program andwas >Jon bv the Chicago Highlanders for the
third straight year. Competition for dancers X'jas omitted t’^'is year, at
the request of the City of Chicago (due only to the limited space at the
site), but it is hoped that this competition will be resumed in 196?.
In the event, all competing bands marched dox-jn famous State
Street in massed fori-ntion. It was a thrilling sight for the thousands
x»7ho x<jitnessed it.
The City of Chicago plans to invite the Pipe Bands of Canada and
the U.S.A. to an expanded competition in 1967- .ill '“'nx’s interested may
correspond directly with Colonel Jack Aeilly, Ih‘.rector of Special events.
Office of the feyor. City Hall, Chicago, Illinois.
itesults:
Open Pj.pe Bands;
1. CIan iIcParlane,

2. St. Thomas

'.lidwest pj.pe Band Championships;
1. Chicago Highlanders
Open Piping:
1.

Gordon Tuck

Amatexir Piping;
1. Chris Brand

2. Flint Scottish

2. Ken Filer

2. Jim Grate

Open Drumming;
1. John Kirkwood Jn.

3. Goderich

3. Gordon pipers

3- John G-oodenow

3. Chris Jensen

2. James ..anew

3. James Kirkwood

Mniature Bands:
1. Chicago Hig!''^landers

2. Flint Scottish
0 -

3. Shannon Hovers

HIGHLAND OUTFITTERS

Pifxe and

^oUtt KvJzoMod
30 St. Paul Street West
Phone 684-2124 St. Catharines, Ont, Canada

DON’T WAIT.

Bfiecialut

Manufacturer of PITCHED and BALANCED DRUM STICKS
any weight Desired.
PREMIER, CARLTON & KELTIC DRUMS - Sales & Service
DRUM HEADS.
Scottish Jewellery and Novelties
CURLING SUPPLIES

TRADE IN YOUR OLD DRUMS NOW. BRING IN THE NEW SEASON
WITH TONE/
Good trade in al lowance on used drums.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUM HEADS
30 day.Guarantee from date of sale on headmaster and EverpLay Ptastic (non slip)
NYLON PLUS/ TRY THE NEW EVENS PLASTIC BASS DRUM HEADS WITH FIBER GLASS HOOPS

BAG

PIPES

BY LEADING MANUFACTURERS... SEASONED AND REEDS SET UP READY TO PLAY.
PRACTICE CHANTERS...AVAILABLE WITH COUNTERSUNK HOLES...PIPE BAGS...
FIRST CLASS REEDS....BAG CO VERS... CORD & TASSELS.
Try the new sensational check value mouthpiece, and throw away that leather clack.

HIGHLAND

DRESS

KILTS MADE TO MEASURE BY MACPHERSON OR MADE IN CANADA..RUSH ORDERS SEVEN TO TEN DAYS.
ANNOUNCING...New l ight weight daub Iets...suitab Ie for the North American
cl imate, we can cut your doublet weight by two pounds.This
year, play in comfort.
SENSATIONAL PRICES ON PATROL JACKETS (Barathea) AND DAY WEAR JACKETS (TWEED)
SPORRANS...SEAL SKIN, PIG SKIN, AND HAIR.
BALMORALS...GLENGARRIES, COCK FEATHERS,
FULL HOSE, HOSE TOPS, SPATS, NEW WHITE PLASTIC WAIST AND CROSS BELTS, SHOE TONGUES,
BUCKLES, AND FEATHER BONNETS.

DANCERS
NOW AVAILABLE FROM STOCK-SCOTTISH OFFICIAL BOARD JACKETS, FRILLED BLOUSES.
S.O.B.H.D. BOOK COMBINED WITH THE S.O.B. DANCING RECORD. DANCING SHOES,
HAND STITCHED, DIAMOND BUTTONS, TUNIC BRAID ALL SIZES. WE HAVE A COMPLETE
LIBRARY OF PIPE BOOKS AND RECORDINGS.

Instant
Write

Today

Mail
For

Service
Latest

Price

List.
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SCOTTISH IMPORTS BY MAIL
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BI-MONT^TLI COvrpSTITinw NOVEMBER l8th
GElEiiR,;L HEETIBG - NOVEMBER 25th
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